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K32     PANEL CUBICLES  
 
120      PANEL CUBICLES – UNFRAMED 
 
Product Reference:  
 
Doors/Pilasters: 
 
 
 
Base Colour: 
 
Edge Treatment: 
 
Surface: 
 
Surface Colour: 

‘Sylan Pivot’ toilet cubicles – Glass. 
 
36mm MDF core faced on both sides with high pressure laminate, long 
edges rebated to facilitate the outside face of the door to close flush with 
the outside face of the pilaster. 
 
AM269 Linen or AM275 Charcoal depending on glass colour. 
 
All edges finished in ColourCoat to match glass option. 
 
4mm thick double back painted toughened safety glass. 
 
Amwell Black or Amwell White. 
 

Divisions: 36mm MDF core faced on both sides with high pressure laminate. 
 

Colour: AM269 Linen or AM275 Charcoal depending on glass colour. 
 

Edge treatment: Lipped with 0.6mm PVC with AM269 Linen or AM275 Charcoal 
depending on glass colour. 
 

Surface: 4mm thick double back painted toughened safety glass. 
 

Colour: Amwell Black or Amwell White. 
  
Fixing Details: 
 
 
 
 
 
Ironmongery/Accessories: 

Invisible division to pilaster fixings.  Aluminium headrail powder coated 
gloss white or black to suit glass or Satin anodised aluminium to suit 
other fixtures.  Discreet satin anodised aluminium gravity channel for 
divisions to wall fixing and wall end pilaster fixing.  All glass will be 
supplied loose and is to be fitted on site. 
 
Self-closing and dampened pivot hinge system. Buffered coat hook. 
Mortice lock machined flush into door and pilaster rebates, complete 
with DDA compliant lever-operated indicator bolt with circular face plate 
incorporating emergency release facility. 
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Finish/Colour: Stainless Steel. 
  
Dimensions: 2060mm - 2700mm overall height including 20mm floor clearance. 

(Please note maximum depth of division is 1500mm for heights over 
2400mm). 

  
Other requirements: Where detailed on drawings outward opening doors have been allowed 

complete with polished aluminium pull handles to the outside face of 
door. 

 


